Do You Suffer from Haman Syndrome?
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Pastor Jason M. Hood, Missouri District Chairman

The Book of Esther
acquaints us with a man
named Haman – a prime
minister of sorts to the
great King Ahasuerus. In this position, Haman
was exalted above the people of 127 provinces
from India to Ethiopia and expected to be
treated in a manner befitting a man of his status.
This was, after all, a perk of his position.
Not only was it his expectation, but by royal
decree, all were to bow before the great man in
deference to his rank above all others except the
King himself. All was well until, one day, Haman
passed by a man named Mordecai, a Jew who
stubbornly refused to bow. Esther 3:5 tells us
that this filled Haman with rage. Notice he was
not simply “angry.” The great man was engulfed
completely in a flaming hatred toward the
stubborn Jew named Mordecai.
The next step was not only to form a plan for the
destruction of the offending Jew, but also to
annihilate every specimen of his race. Haman
was ready for war against that which offended
him.
I cannot help but marvel when I see such a
terrible display of tunnel vision. Consider for a
moment the scenario in its fullest. No one else is
recorded as having disobeyed the King’s
command in bowing before Haman. In fact,
everyone else was amazed that Mordecai would
rebel in this way. Everyone else simply obeyed,
bowed, and enjoyed favor in the site of the
second most powerful man in the then-known
world.
Haman did not see that. In his rage, he did not
see everything that was going right. He did not
notice everyone else bowing in reverence and
obedience. All he could see was that one
stubborn Jew who absolutely refused to bend.

What is it about human nature that causes us to
ignore completely all that is right in our lives
because one thing does not go our way? How is it
that, in our anger, we forget all that is with us and
fixate on that one stubborn obstacle?
Haman was who he was whether Mordecai
recognized him or not. He was appointed and
empowered by the King. His position and identity
were secure. Why then did he allow Mordecai to
be the obstacle that caused fierce rage to fester
in his spirit, leading Haman to build the gallows
on which he and his children would die?
Here is the short definition of Haman Syndrome:
a potentially fatal spiritual and emotional disease
whereby we allow an offense to blind us to our
calling and our blessings leading to our own
demise.
Let us not forget that this is a hereditary disease.
Offense rarely stays with its first generation. We
hand it down to others and watch them die at our
sides as victims of an execution planned by our
own “right to be offended.”
What (or who) is your Mordecai? Stay on your
knees before the throne of God our King until you
are secure enough in who He has appointed you
to be that it doesn’t matter whether anyone
bows. This, my friend, is the only sure prevention
and treatment for Haman Syndrome.
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MISSOURI DISTRICT ACJC
FELLOWSHIP MEETINGS
September Fellowship Meeting
Saturday, September 18th 2PM
Christ Fellowship APC
380 S. Washington Ave.
Lebanon, Missouri
Host: Pastor Jason M. Hood
October Fellowship Meeting
Friday, October 8th 7PM
Living Waters Apostolic Church
1665 East St. Louis Street
Springfield, Missouri
Host: Pastor Michael Adkins
November Fellowship Meeting
Friday, November 5th 7PM
New Beginnings Apostolic Church
42 New Hope Rd.
Buffalo, Missouri
Host: Pastor Randy Sapp
The September Fellowship Meeting will be in
conjunction with our District Men’s/Women’s
Conference.
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GIVE US A WATCHWORD FOR THE HOUR
Author Unknown

Give us a watchword for the hour,
A thrilling word, a word of power;
A battle cry, a flaming breath;
A call to conquest or to death;
A word to rouse the church from rest,
To heed the Master’s high behest.
The call is given, ye hosts arise,
The watchword is EVANGELIZE!
To fallen men, a dying race,
Make known the gift of gospel grace.
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“FEAR NOT!” - 2021 ACJC GENERAL CONFERENCE REPORT
JULY 26 – 29, 2021 ACJC NATIONAL CAMPGROUND, CAMPBELL, TEXAS

The 107th General Conference of the Apostolic Church of Jesus Christ International, Inc. was held July 26-29, 2021 at the
National Campground in Campbell, Texas. The theme of this year’s conference was “FEAR NOT!” In spite of the ongoing
global COVID-19 pandemic, the services were well attended with approximately 275 total attendees during the week of
services including numerous Ministers not currently licensed with the ACJC but hungry for Apostolic Fellowship.
On Monday night, Elder Tony White (TX) ministered from Deuteronomy 2:7 with the title “Either” and reminded us that
God is still in control in all seasons of life. Rev. John Brown (TX) and Pastor Michael Luna (TX) ministered on Tuesday
morning, leaving us with challenging messages to be diligent in training up our children and guarding ourselves against
allowing compassion to override discernment. That evening, Elder Charles Smith (OK) asked “What’s Cooking for Your
Church?” We were reminded that Satan is cooking up a deception tailor made for you and your church. Wednesday
evening our General Chairman, Bishop Lonnie Smith (AR), took to the pulpit with Micah 7:7-8 and addressed the theme of
the conference: “Fear Not.” Finally, Elder Jerry Terrell (MS) closed the conference on Thursday by pointing us toward
characteristics of the victorious Christian life.
The General Business Session was conducted in all Christian love and charity. This was the year for the election of
Secretaries for the organization and the various departments. With the exception of Foreign Missions, all secretaries were
retained with Rev. James Phillips filling the office previously held by Sis. Christina Brown who did not choose to run.
Video from the services is available online by visiting ACJCII.org and clicking the General Conference image.
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THANK YOU, MISSOURI DISTRICT ACJC!
A special offering was received at General Conference
toward the property for the new National
Campground. The total offering received was the
largest single effort in the history of our organization
at $100,287. Securing and developing the new
property will help ensure YOUR young people have a
safe place to attend National Youth Camp along with
securing a future for the growth and development of
the Apostolic Church of Jesus Christ International, Inc.
THANK YOU, Missouri District ACJC, for giving in
support of this project. If you have not yet given but
would like to, please contact our District Secretary.
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When Two Men Prayed

Pastor Michael Adkins, Missouri District Secretary/Treasurer

Acts 10:1-4 – “There was a certain man
in Caesarea called Cornelius, a
centurion of the band called the Italian
band, A devout man, and one that
feared
feared God with all his
house, which gave much alms to the
people, and prayed to God alway. He saw in a vision
evidently about the ninth hour of the day an angel of God
coming in to him, and saying unto him, Cornelius. And when
he looked on him, he was afraid, and said, What is it, Lord?
And he said unto him, Thy prayers and thine alms are come
up for a memorial before God.”
It was only the Jews who had the knowledge of the One God
until after Pentecost; but a change was about to take place.
From then on, there would be no difference between Jew and
Gentile, but any person who called upon the name of the Lord
would be saved. The “mystery” of the church was about to be
revealed. Since the Jews had rejected Jesus Christ as their
Messiah, it was now the privilege of the Gentiles to take the
Gospel to the ends of the earth.
Although Paul was chosen to be the Apostle to the Gentiles,
it was Peter, leader of the church and Apostle to the Jews, and
Cornelius, a military captain from Italy, who were the
instruments of this change. Cornelius was a devout man who
feared God, gave generously of his substance, and prayed
always. He sincerely wanted to know God.
Pure and undefiled religion is sometimes found where we
least expect it. Wherever the fear of God rules in the heart, it
will appear both in works of charity and piety; neither will
excuse from the other. Cornelius had true faith in God’s
Word, as far as he understood it, though not yet clear faith in
Christ. This was the work of the Spirit of God, through the
mediation of Jesus, even before Cornelius knew Him, which is
the case with all of us when we who before were dead in sin
are made alive. Through Jesus, his prayers and alms, which
otherwise would have been rejected, were accepted also.
One day while Cornelius was praying, God told him in a vision
to send his men to Joppa, find Simon Peter, and bring him
back to Cornelius’s home. God had some things He wanted
Cornelius to hear and appointed Peter to tell him. Without
dispute or delay, Cornelius was obedient to the heavenly
vision. In the affairs of our souls, let us not lose time.
In the meantime, God was preparing Peter. One day when he
went up to his housetop to pray, God told him in a vision that
it was now time to take the Gospel to the Gentiles.
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The prejudices of Peter against the Gentiles would have
prevented his going, unless the Lord had prepared him for this
service. To tell a Jew that God had directed those animals to
be reckoned clean which were deemed unclean was in effect
saying that the law of Moses was done away. Peter was soon
made to know the meaning of it.
God knows what services are before us and how to prepare
us; and we know the meaning of what he has taught us. When
we find that occasion we have to make use of it. Both Peter
and Cornelius were obedient to God. When we see our call
clear to any service, we should not be perplexed with doubts
arising from prejudices or former ideas.
Cornelius had called together his friends to partake with him
of the heavenly wisdom he expected from Peter. They met at
Cornelius’s house. Cornelius declared the direction God gave
him to send for Peter. So, they were ready to hear what Peter
was commanded of God to say. He spoke to all those gathered
with him about Jesus, his baptism, good works, miracles,
death and resurrection, and that only through Him could they
truly know God.
The fear of God and works of righteousness are the substance
of true religion – the effects of special grace. They knew the
Word in general, that is the Gospel, which God sent to the
children of Israel. They knew the facts relating to the Gospel.
They knew the baptism of repentance John preached.
Peter then declares Christ’s resurrection from the dead and
the proofs of it. Faith has reference to a testimony, and the
Christian faith is built upon the foundation of the Apostles and
Prophets and the testimony given by them.
They believed, the Holy Ghost fell upon them, and they
praised God. Even Peter and those with him were astonished
that the gift of the Holy Ghost was poured out upon the
Gentiles because they heard them speak in tongues and
magnify God. The Holy Ghost fell upon others after they were
baptized, but upon these Gentiles before they were baptized
to show that God does not confine himself to outward signs.
As we faithfully read his Word and pray, God gives us a vision
of the lost world. He brings to mind those we should pray for
and witness to, those we should encourage, and those we
should support. Great missionary work, whether it is to our
neighbor, the city, or to the entire world, has always been
energized by prayer. We must follow the examples of Peter
and Cornelius by praying faithfully and obey God’s direction
in prayer. He will use us in awesome ways when we do!
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What Really Matters

Sis. Elaine Hood, On Behalf of the Missouri Ladies’ Auxiliary

Most of us have heard the phrase, “get out of your box,” and if you are like me, you
have imagined a single proverbial “box” we call a “comfort zone.” But over time, I
have come to believe that our comfort zone more closely resembles a set of nesting
boxes. You have a small box inside a slightly larger box inside a slightly larger box.
When you do something that doesn’t come easily to you, you step into a larger comfort zone. It’s a bit
roomier and you can do a few more things without stress, but there are still limits to what you are
confident doing.

Yes, He will require me to go beyond my own strength, but when my strength is gone, His strength WILL
be perfect for the task at hand. When I trust Him enough to walk in His strength, I see what He can do
through me.
Sis. Hood submitted this article on behalf of Sis. Karen Adkins,
Missouri District ACJC Ladies’ Auxiliary Director.
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Contact Pastor Jason Hood – 573-201-5700
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God has a tendency to ask us to do things that are just outside our comfort zone. It might be interpersonal
interaction, being in front of people, or trusting that we know the voice of God well enough to share what
He has told us…but whatever the case, from time to time, you are likely to feel that gentle nudge to move
beyond the borders of what comes easily. While the first reaction may be to balk, I have learned that if I
will let Him push me, even when it feels like He’s pushing me off a cliff, I will find myself in a new “comfort
zone” with more liberty and more confidence in Him.

